
At Ringtons, we work hard to make sure that our teas taste better than
our competitors. We passionately believe that by picking only the very
best leaves and taking great care from tea bush to cup, our teas are
noticeably nicer.
We also try very hard to offer you excellent value for money. 
Did you know that you get 25% more tea bags in your pack of
Ringtons compared to those from the supermarkets? Unlike the
standard 80 tea bags, Ringtons packs contain 100 tea bags.
Also, some tea brands have reduced the amount of tea in each tea bag
by up to 7%. Less tea, less taste?

However, Ringtons’ mainstream teas still contain the full  3.125g per
bag making them so full of flavour we call them ‘two-cup tea bags’!

It’s amazing to think that, in a world of ever rising prices, and often ever
decreasing quality, a world-class cuppa from Ringtons still costs around
3p a cup - how refreshing and reassuring.
In addition, our ever-popular Doorstep Delivery Service is 
free of charge and without obligation.
Our team of knowledgeable salespeople are happy to help with any tea-
related queries you might have, and you can call our dedicated
Customer Care team, based in Newcastle, on the FREEPHONE
number 0800 052 2440.  
So from all of us at Ringtons, may we wish you, our most valued
customers, a healthy and prosperous 2017.

*Our packs contain 100 tea bags, compared to other major tea brands who pack 80 tea bags.
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Ladybird Moneybox with Easter Egg 
You can’t help but love this cute creature. Our Ladybird Moneybox comes with a
foil-wrapped milk chocolate egg. The perfect Easter present for your little ones which
is useful as well as great fun. Comes in a presentation box with a quiz on the back.

£6.99 • 50g hollow chocolate egg

Three-Tier Chocolate Box
Our ever-popular Three-Tier Chocolate Box is back and this year it’s better than
ever. A beautiful new design in pastel shades. Selection contains Milk Chocolate
Coconut Macaroons, Milk Chocolate Flowers and Milk Chocolate Brazil Nuts.

£7.99 • 3 x 90g

Exclusive Easter Range

All available from February - so don’t miss out!..

Novelty Milk Churn with Chocolate Eggs
This attractive Novelty Milk Churn is full to the brim with solid milk chocolate
eggs. Wrapped in multi-coloured foil, these delicious treats are ideal to hide
around the garden or in the house for a fun Easter egg hunt with the little ones.

£6.99 • 400g

Jam Jar Mugs with Sweeties
The pair of plastic, individually packed Jam Jar Mugs can be reused with cold drinks and
the screw-top lid with bendy straw reduces the risk of spillages. Each jar is packed full of
raspberry and strawberry foam candy, foam bananas, fizzy bottles and milk bottles.

£7.99 • 2 x 230g

Luxury Toffee Assortment and Hammer 
A Ringtons Easter classic that’s as popular as ever. Our Toffee Assortment contains
four tasty flavours and a real metal hammer to break each one into bite-size pieces.
Contains Original Creamy, Nutty Brazil, Roasted Hazelnut and Real Liquorice. 

£4.99 • 400g

Glass and Ceramic Jar with Chocolate Eggs
This delightful glass jar contains solid milk chocolate mini eggs in a crispy candy
shell. Who wouldn’t love the sweet chick that sits atop the ceramic lid? A perfect
Easter gift which can be used as a sweetie jar for many Easters to come.

£7.99 • 300g

Boxed
separately
for 2 gifts
in 1

Each tray
can be given
separately for
3 gifts in 1



       

Ringtons Chocolate Crest Biscuits 
We are very excited to introduce our brand new chocolate biscuits. Almost two years in perfecting, the Ringtons Crest Biscuits have been expertly created by our product
development team using only the finest ingredients, and we know you’re going to love them!  Perfectly creamy butter biscuits, topped in milk chocolate and then carefully
finished with an embossed section of white chocolate featuring our Ringtons crest. So sit back and savour with a cup of Ringtons tea for an altogether more sophisticated
teatime treat.

£1.85 150g box of 12 • Available January

Pair of Tea Towels
Our twin-pack of 100% Egyptian cotton Tea Towels feature a blue and red window-
pane check. We have listened to our customers and reintroduced another set of cotton
Tea Towels which are super-absorbent and will make washing-up time a breeze! 

£4.99 • Available January

Magazine Tidy
This neat and compact Magazine Tidy will keep all your essentials organised and
close at hand. The design features original clippings and photos from the Ringtons
archives. Set includes 100 Extra Fresh Tea Bags and Shortbread Rounds. 

£7.99 • Available February 

Ringtons Specials



Seasonal Additions

       

Dark Chocolate Coated Ginger Biscuits
Back by popular demand! Generously smothered in luxurious dark chocolate, these
decadent ginger biscuits taste delicious and pack a real crunch with every bite. 

£1.85 • 200g • Available January

Tea Cake
Our delicious, rich Tea Cake is a firm Ringtons favourite. Made using our high
quality tea combined with delicious currants, it’s the perfect partner for an
afternoon cuppa.  

£1.65 • 240g • Available February

Trio of Preserves 
This fantastic trio of classic preserves contains Lemon Curd, Whisky Orange
Marmalade and Rhubarb and Ginger Preserve (preserve has 45% fruit) - all made
from only the finest ingredients. Comes in an attractive presentation box.

£4.99 • 3 x 227g • Available January



Order form

     Once completed please return to your salesperson, order on FREEPHONE
0800 052 2440 or send by post to Freepost RINGTONS LTD  Ringtons
reserve the right to substitute contents for items of similar value without
prior notice. Please do not send payment with your order form.

Product Qty Price Total

Ladybird Moneybox with Easter Egg    £6.99
Three-Tier Chocolate Box £7.99
Novelty Milk Churn with Chocolate Eggs £6.99
Jam Jar Mugs with Sweeties £7.99
Luxury Toffee Assortment and Hammer £4.99
Glass and Ceramic Jar with Chocolate Eggs £7.99
Pair of Tea Towels £4.99
Magazine Tidy £7.99
Ringtons Chocolate Crest Biscuits £1.85
Dark Chocolate Coated Ginger Biscuits £1.85
Tea Cake £1.65
Trio of Preserves £4.99

Total 

Name:

Address:

Postcode: 

If I am not in, please leave my order:

Tel no: 

Email: 

(TEA
HOTLINE

MULTI BUY

£BUYBACK
GUARANTEE



By providing your phone number or email address you are agreeing that Ringtons can use
these methods to contact you. Please note we do not sell or share your information
with anyone else. If you wish to opt out of our mailing list please tick here

Buy back guarantee means you can sell any
unopened tea back to us if you find you’ve got
too much

Tea hotline - if you’ve run out of tea you can
call us free on 0800 052 2440 and we’ll try our
very best to arrange a delivery for you 

Multi-buy offer also includes coffee. This
means you can buy any tea (100’s) and coffee,
or two of either, and save 40p - offering you
even better value for money

Card payments - pay your salesperson by
credit or debit card at your doorstep



The Ringtons competition

Name:

Address:

Postcode: 

Phone no: 

Email: 

Answer:

 WE WOULD LOVE TO
HEAR FROM YOU....
If you would like to submit any
stories, recipes or feedback
please drop us an email at:
tea@ringtons.co.uk call us on
0800 052 2440 or write to us at
Freepost RINGTONS LTD

 Ringtons Street

By providing your phone number or email address you are agreeing that Ringtons can use these methods to contact you. Keeping
customer details up-to-date is very important to our Customer Care team.  It helps them to provide a better service and support
to our salespeople and to you our customer. Rest assured we NEVER share your details with anyone. If you wish to opt out of
our mailing list please tick here

We’ve ‘bean’ working on new coffee!
You may have noticed a change in our ground coffee recently - not
only has our packaging had a bit of a makeover but inside the
attractive new pack, our coffee has had a revamp too!  

This is thanks to a brand new coffee roasting and packing facility at
our factory in North Tyneside, which gave us the perfect excuse to
make our ground coffee even better. 

Our quality Arabica and Robusta beans are sourced, blended and
roasted by our very own team of coffee experts. The two new
blends offer a similar strength and taste to our previous products
but at a much higher quality - Classic Blend is strength 3
(medium) and Dark Roast is strength 5 (strong). 
Both coffees are suitable for cafetiere and filter coffee machines
and offer great value for money. We’re sure our new coffee will
go down a treat with current Ringtons coffee fans and new
Ringtons coffee converts too - why not give it a try? 

The year
Ringtons was

founded
is...

The response to the competition in our last newsletter - Crack the Code - was impressive to say the least. Many hundreds of you entered and we are pleased
to announce that the winner is Mrs M Young from Washington.  

Due to the large amount of entries we received, we want to spread the joy even further and give everyone the chance to win one of THREE luxury gift boxes
in our latest competition.  

To enter our competition simply complete the numbers puzzle below (all the answers can be found in this edition of Tea break) send us your answer and
contact details via the following methods: 

1. Fill in the answer in the form below and hand it back to your salesperson or pop it in the post to Freepost RINGTONS LTD 

2. Email your answer together with your name, home address, email address and phone number (home or mobile) to competitions@ringtons.co.uk
We will do the rest! Good luck everyone. 
Down

1. The number of biscuits in a pack of the new Ringtons Chocolate Crest Biscuits? 

2. The weight in grams of each box of the Three-Tier Chocolate Box?

3. The number of tea bags in a typical Ringtons pack? 

4. The weight in grams of each jar of our Trio of Preserves?

Across (gold box)
1. If you have got all the above questions correct the answer
to the puzzle question ‘The Year Ringtons was founded?’
will be solved.  

Terms and conditions: Entries must be received by Friday 24th February and the
winners will be announced in the next newsletter. 

1 2

3 4

Win
one of 3
luxury gift
boxes!

MULTI BUY
Try both coffees and save 40p
with our multi-buy offer


